Growing up mathematics and science
was always drummed into us as important
subjects to learn. I always felt intimidated
by maths for some reason even though I was
able to work things out and got good grades in
it. So when it came time to teach my first son
maths I became overwhelmed by the many
topics that this subject has. Where do I start?

uLearn Naturally has helped me,
It can help you and your children too.
Rujina
projects@abundancecentre.org

Checkout our full story here
abundancecentre.org/festival

#uLearnNaturallyFestival
#CreativeLearning

Currently I am keenly supporting with
several key projects for our Cooperatives’
Haringey enrichment agenda that is why
I want to invite you all to our

uLearn Naturally Creative Learning Festival
Haringey | Spring 2020
Come and experience Science,Technology,
Engineering, Art and Mathematics in the
Unifiedknowledge way, a fresh engaging family
friendly approach to education! Enjoy STEAM’d uP
insights; STEM + the Arts advanced with naturefamily-culture-learner-centered values at the heart.
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Science,Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics

Haringey’s 1 st Creative Learning Festival

There'll be drumming, a high altitude balloon launch, dancing, a
special CSI forensics workshop, spoken word revealing the big ideas
of maths (& science) and many more fun talks, shows and
workshops.
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Event 1 - Pop-Up Community Science Lab - Inside Chestnuts Park
(#BSW20)
●
Sunday 8th March 2020 12pm to 6pm
Event 2 - Learning STEM with African Drumming – Masterclass led
by Astehmari Batekun
●
Monday 9th March 2020 4.15pm to 5.45pm
Event 4 - Learning STEM with Dance – Masterclass led by
Astehmari Batekun
●
Wednesday 11th March 2020 7pm to 9pm
Event 5 - High Altitude Balloon (HAB) LAUNCH EVENT ! - Journey
with us to the stratosphere (outerspace!)
●
Thursday 12th March 2020 6am to 9am
Event 6 - Introduction to Financial Intelligence (by Morlai Kargbo)
and Cryptocurrency trading for children, youth and their families
(with uLearn Naturally)
●
Thursday 12th March 2020 6.30pm to 8.30pm
Event 7 - A Dance Revival of the Teacher & Learner Within
Innovative African Dance Masterclass Special
led by Francis “Angol Movement” & Astehmari Batekun
●
Friday 13th March 2020 8pm to 10.30pm
Event 8 - Learning STEM through Football (and other athletic
games) - sports professionals and STEM educators in discussion
●
Saturday 14th March 2020 10am to 11.30am
Event 9 - CSI Haringey – Crime Scene Investigation workshops and
presentations with STEAMPower
●
Saturday 14th March 2020 12pm to 4pm

This wonderful programme of events will take place over the period
nationally known as British Science Week 2020. We’ll be at the
Chestnuts Community Centre for most of the programme with
some localised events with selected schools across Haringey.

All are welcome.

As part of the festival we are also touring education centres
with abunDANCE in Schools , this will start from January 2020
and tour local Haringey primary and secondary schools with
special school-time sessions for pupils, teachers and whole
family engagement evenings for better experiences of learning
with creativity. Our in-schools programme builds up to the
public Spring half-term holiday programme.
schools can still apply for

association to the Festival
by contacting us by
Telephone: 020 8815 3939 or
Email: learning@abundancecentre.org

The full programme guide with exact dates, times and venues
will be published on our website, get more info now, geat involved:

https://abundancecentre.org/festival

